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By Kristen Callihan

Little, Brown Book Group. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Shadowdance, Kristen
Callihan, Jack Talent is tormented by the demons of his past. Though Jack loves his position in the
SOS, he cannot forget what was done to him. And so he hunts down the remaining demons that
tortured him and metes out his own brand of justice as the Bishop of Charing Cross. The only thing
that soothes him is his secret visits to fellow agent Mary Chase. But while something about Mary
calms him, she is also his greatest torment, for she is a reminder of his worst crime - the night he
lost his soul by taking her human life. Mary Chase is now free. After years of service to the Ghosts in
the Machine, she now assists the head of the SOS and is finally enjoying life - except for the one
thorn in her side, Jack Talent. The temperamental shifter unsettles her and awakens a need she's
never felt before. But when a copycat killer begins to mimic the Bishop's signature and Jack is
assigned to the case, Mary volunteers to join him, eager to unravel Jack's mysterious facade. Can
Jack protect his secret -...
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ReviewsReviews

Extremely helpful to any or all category of individuals. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying time period. I am just quickly could possibly get a
pleasure of reading a composed ebook.
-- Lawrence Keeling-- Lawrence Keeling

This publication may be worthy of a read through, and a lot better than other. It is among the most incredible book we have read through. Your daily life
period will be change when you total reading this article publication.
-- Garett Baumbach-- Garett Baumbach
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